
 I make calls for valley, Gambel’s, scaled, bobwhite, and mountain quail. The 
bobwhite and mountain quail calls are essentially whistles to mimic their calls, 
while the other three use rubber bands for the “reed” to imitate these birds’ rally 
calls. Valley, Gambel’s, and scaled quail voices are very similar with an overlap in 
the pitch, allowing for one call to be used for all three. However, if you want a call 
just for one species, I can make the call just for that bird. Double, two-way, and 
three-way calls combine different birds into a single call.

Basic Pricing: (There is a $5 shipping fee for all orders) 

q Bobwhite or Mountain Quail Whistle  $60
q Stick Call        $60
q Chamber Call       $80
q Double Call        $120
q Dual or Two-Way Call      $120
q Triple or Three-Way Call    $160

Descriptions of each and options available are outlined below. Rubber band calls 
are for valley, Gambel’s, and scaled quail, while whistle calls are for bobwhite and 
mountain quail. 

Choose species of quail for rubber band call:
 I make two basic types of rubber band calls — stick and chamber calls. 
Both are made from a single piece of wood split, and then a rubber band slot and 
blowing slot are cut into one of the pieces. Stick calls a simple, good-sounding 
calls without a sound chamber. Chamber calls (my trademark call) have a sound 
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chamber cut behind the rubber band to give the call more resonance and a pure 
tone. Double calls have both stick and chamber calls. The wood is split into three 
pieces and blowing and rubber band slots are cut into the middle piece. Often a 
contrasting piece of wood is used for the sandwiched piece.

q Valley/Gambel’s Quail  q Gambel’s Quail Specific  q  Valley Quail Specific
q Scaled Quail 
 — Choose type of rubber band call:
q Stick Call   q Chamber Call   q Double Call (Stick and chamber combo)

Species of quail for whistle calls:
Whistle calls are made from a single block of wood with a blowing slot or cut lead-
ing into the sound chamber. A cap of wood with a whistle hole cut is glued over 
the sound chamber. The cap wood can be cut from the same block of wood or a 
contrasting piece of wood.

q Bobwhite Quail q Mountain Quail

Dual and Triple Calls:
These calls feature both whistle calls and rubber band calls incorporated into the 
same piece. The most common combinations are valley/mountain quail or bobwhite/
scaled quail in two-way calls. In three-way calls, combinations of valley/Gambel’s/
mountain quail or bobwhite/scaled/Gambel’s are the usual combinations.

q Dual or Two-Way Call q Triple or Three-Way Call

Regular Wood Options: 
q Walnut  q Maple  q Mesquite q Ironwood q Koa  
q Manzanita q Mexican Elder q Oak q Piñon  q Juniper
q Creosote Bush q Eucalyptus q  Other: _______________________

— High Grade and Laminated Wood options (add $20):
  q Highly figured crotch or burl grain
 q Fiddleback grain
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  q Laminated Edge Caps or Panels 
 q Field cut woods (ask!) 
— Screw Options (rubber band and combination calls):
  q Flush Brass Wood Screw
 q Button Head Machine Screw (black) 
 q Flush Stainless Machine Screw
 q Round Head Slotted Brass

Additional Options:
— q Shotshell head inset into side or face of call ($20 per shell)
Specify Gauge: q 12 ga. q 16 ga. q 20 ga. q 28 ga. q .410 q Other: ____________
Specify Brand: ____________________________ q Customer Will Supply
— q Leather Lanyard ($20)
— q Aggregate Fill (price varies from $20 to $60)
Specify Aggregate: q Brass q Turquoise q Obsidian q Quartz q Other:__________
— q Matched Sets (no additional charge)
— q Other Requests:___________________________________________

Customer Information:
Name:___________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________State: ____ Zip:_________
Telephone: _____________________________________________________
E-Mail Address: __________________________________________________
Payment Information:
Check Number: ____________Date: _______________ Amount: __________
Credit Card Number: ____________________________________________
Expiration Date: ___________________________ CID Number: _________
q Visa       q Mastercard     q American Express       q Discover


